
Our Motor Home Renovation 
2012

By Truline RV in Spokane, WA



Original layout with hide-a-bed couch, swivel recliner and oven.



The old couch was removed and replaced with two Lazy Boy recliners & a 
custom cabinet between.  The drawer has a removable Corian slab for the 

Beer Holder



Replaced the Oven with a new Cook Top and put in 3 new drawers 
below for more kitchen storage



Took out the old 300# overhead TV and made it into a cabinet with adjustable 
shelves



New Cabinet to accommodate the 32” LED TV, Sat. Receiver, Blue Ray, File 
Drawer, Computer Storage and Printer Shelf



The TV raises and lowers into the Cabinet by remote and the Corian 
Keyboard Tray slides in when traveling



The old 300# TV in the bedroom was removed and a new 26” LED TV was 
installed into a door frame to open up a new storage area behind the TV.



Notice the new Brown Carpet and the new Roll-up Window 
Blinds/Sunscreen



Reno has changed the whole look of the interior
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